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Brady Paramedic Emergency Care
A Practical Reference Guide to Emergency Care Essentials of Emergency Medicine, Second Edition, provides physicians and
medical residents with a comprehensive reference guide to the practice of emergency medicine in clinical settings.
Covering both complicated and straightforward issues, Essentials of Emergency Medicine, Second Edition, serves as a quickreference handbook for the full range of challenges encountered in emergency departments, as well as a manual for
physician self-assessment and study guide for those seeking recertification. This second edition, compiled by an editorial
board of veteran emergency medicine providers, draws expert content from 184 contributors. New and updated chapters
include expanded sections on pediatrics and toxicology as well as the latest science on emergency psychiatric care. With
Essentials of Emergency Medicine, Second Edition, physicians and medical residents can readily assess and expand their
knowledge of emergency medicine, ensuring their patients receive the highest quality care over the full continuum of
treatment, from the emergency room to inpatient departments.

National Library of Medicine Current Catalog
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Covers diseases, disorders, treatments, procedures, specialties, anatomy, biology, and issues in an A-Z format, with
sidebars addressing recent developments in medicine and concise information boxes for all diseases and disorders.

Mosby's Paramedic Textbook
A competency-based overview of appraisal procedures, providing a practical guide to responsible test use, this book offers
suggestions on how to do appraisals. It features examples, case studies and guidelines demonstrating testing in different
environments with different populations, based on ethical standards and contemporary theory.

Brady International Trauma Life Support for Prehospital Care Providers
Electrocardiography in Emergency, Acute, and Critical Care, 2nd Edition
Prehospital Emergency Care , Tenth Edition, meets the National EMS Education Standards and is the most complete
resource for EMT-B training. This best-selling, student-friendly book contains clear, step-by-step explanations with
comprehensive, stimulating, and challenging material that prepares users for real on-the-job situations. Featuring case
studies, state-of-the-art scans, algorithms, protocols, and the inclusion of areas above and beyond the DOT protocols, the
tenth edition effectively prepares students for success. The assessment and emergency care sections provide the most upto-date strategies for providing competent care; and the enrichment sections further enhance students' ability to assess
and manage ill and injured patients in prehospital environments. The text's table of contents is organized to follow the
National EMS Educational Standards.

Basic Arrhythmias
Emergency Responder
EMT-Basic
"This book is appropriate for a broad audience, ranging from third-year medical students starting clinical rotations to
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experienced providers looking to expand their knowledge. It is written by a large group of authors, coordinated by the
respected emergency medicine physician, Dr. Amal Mattu."—Karl John LaFleur, MD (Regions Hospital), Doody's Review
Service BE THE ECG EXPERT! In the emergency department-in any acute or critical care setting-when it's on you to direct a
patient's care based on an ECG, you have to be the ECG expert. Right then. See what you need to see, recognize what's
important, and act accordingly. And quickly. Get better with Electrocardiography in Emergency, Acute, and Critical Care,
2nd Ed. A highly visual resource, readable from cover to cover, what works and what doesn't. The editors-internationally
known experts on ECG interpretation and how to teach it-know from experience what should happen at the bedside, and
they show it to you in a clear and practical way. They want you to be confident about reading ECGs. They want you to save
lives-and they know you will. HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NEW EDITION: 18 completely revised and updated chapters || High-yield
key points at the beginning of each chapter || More than 200 ECG images with explanations of important findings || More
than 80 charts and tables for quick illustration of key ECG and patient characteristics || 27 expert contributors. WHAT'S IN
IT? · The ECG and Clinical Decision-Making in the Emergency Department · Intraventricular Conduction Abnormalities ·
Bradycardia, Atrioventricular Block, and Sinoatrial Block · Narrow Complex Tachycardias · Wide Complex Tachycardias ·
Acute Coronary Ischemia and Infarction · Additional-Lead Testing in Electrocardiography · Emerging Electrocardiographic
Indications for Acute Reperfusion · ACS Mimics Part I: Non-ACS Causes of ST-Segment Elevation · ACS Mimics Part II: NonACS Causes of ST-Segment Depression and T-Wave Abnormalities · Pericarditis, Myocarditis, and Pericardial Effusions ·
Preexcitation and Accessory Pathway Syndromes · Inherited Syndromes of Sudden Cardiac Death · Pacemakers and
Pacemaker Dysfunction · Metabolic Abnormalities: Effects of Electrolyte Imbalances and Thyroid Disorders on the ECG · The
ECG in Selected Noncardiac Conditions · The ECG and the Poisoned Patient · The Pediatric ECG

EMS
As the required textbook for NAEMTUs worldwide prehospital trauma life support courses, this is the definitive resource for
learning basic and advanced prehospital trauma skills and concepts. Now revised and expanded to cover all aspects of
military prehospital trauma with 12 new chapters, this edition is tailored expressly for the military.

Prehospital Emergency Pharmacology
Authoritative reference in clinical toxicology delivers a wealth of information on virtually all aspects of medical toxicology
from pharmacology and clinical presentation to treatment guidelines and case studies.

Health Care Emergency Management: Principles and Practice
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Covers diseases, disorders, treatments, procedures, specialties, anatomy, biology, and issues in an A-Z format, with
sidebars addressing recent developments in medicine and concise information boxes for all diseases and disorders.

Paramedic Principles and Practice eBook
With over 200 traces to test your knowledge, this book is a first class learning tool for emergency physicians. Basic studentlevel knowledge of ECGs is assumed, so the reader can move directly to learning about the more complex traces that occur
in the emergency department. The level of difficulty is stratified into two sections for specialists in training and specialist
emergency physicians. A minimum amount of information is given beneath each trace, as if in the real situation. The full
clinical description is printed in a separate section to avoid the temptation of “looking”. Accompanied by learning points,
and with the cases presented randomly, this book provides a rich source of information on the interpretation of ECGs – a
core skill for all emergency department staff.

Prehospital Emergency Care
The proven guide to learning medical vocabulary-now offering even more opportunities to learn, practice, and connect up-todate vocabulary with real healthcare clients and careers. This comprehensive, proven text offers a logical, simple system
for learning medical vocabulary primarily by building terms from word parts. "Medical Terminology for Health Care
Professionals, "8/e first introduces medical terminology and its essential suffixes and prefixes; then guides students
logically through each key body system, working from the outside in, and from simple systems to complex. Additional
specialty chapters cover oncology, radiology/nuclear medicine, and more; this edition's mental health chapter is fully
revised for DSM-5, published May 2013. Every chapter is built around a color-coded word list showing how word parts are
built, pronounced, and defined. Most pages also contain vibrant images, including anatomically precise drawings, authentic
medical photos, and engaging labeling activities. Updated throughout, this Eighth Edition's new features include: Combining
Forms tables with meanings; streamlined and improved discussions of anatomy; Rule Reminders; integrated Study and
Review Exercise sections throughout each system chapter; new case study vignettes; Practical Application Exercises using
modern EHR records; and many new images. Teaching and Learning Experience This text will help health professionals
quickly master the modern terminology of healthcare, and master techniques for decoding any new term, in any area of
healthcare, throughout their careers. Its key differentiators include: Intuitive "word parts" approach to building medical
vocabulary: A step-by-step approach proven to build both mastery and confidence in students with a wide range of
backgrounds and goals Innovative pedagogy, including extensive opportunities to deepen understanding through practice
(both print and online): Provides everything from EHR-based application exercises to pronunciation guides and Spanishlanguage translators Broad coverage that goes far beyond many medical terminology books: Includes coverage of topics
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ranging from cancer to mental illness, anatomy and physiology to lifespan considerations, thereby preparing students to
enter a wider spectrum of careers

Fire and Emergency Services Instructor
An advanced cardiology book aimed specifically at EMTs and Paramedics. Describes how to read and use EKGs in the field.

Emergency Care and Transportation of the Sick and Injured Includes Navigate 2 Premier
Access + Fisdap Assessment Package
Reflecting the 2010 Emergency Cardiovascular Care guidelines, Mosby's Paramedic Textbook, 4th Edition provides a
comprehensive learning tool for both first-time and refresher paramedic students. Coverage includes an overview of key
subjects such as pharmacology, airway management, medical disorders, patient assessment, and trauma. ALS patient care
skills are presented step by step, both in the book and in online video clips. New to this edition are nine new chapters, many
new topics, and 150 new photos. Written by paramedic expert Mick Sanders, Mosby's Paramedic Textbook follows the
National EMS Education Standards and offers complete coverage of the National Standard Curriculum (NSC) for the EMTParamedic. More than 1,000 illustrations -- including 150 that are NEW -- accurately present different techniques and skills.
Chapter openers, objectives and key terms set the stage for learning. Advanced Life Support (ALS) skills are presented step
by step and in full color. Critical thinking questions help in understanding concepts and in applying them to patient care. A
summary and a list of references in each chapter make review easier. A herbal appendix in the pharmacology chapter
provides access to herbal content. Drug monographs on the Evolve companion website include Mosby's Essential Drugs,
with instant access to comprehensive, up-to-date information on the medications that are administered by paramedics as
well as those most commonly prescribed to patients. NEW! Nine new chapters and thoroughly updated content align the
text with the new National EMS Education Standards and reflect the 2010 ECC (Emergency Cardiovascular Care) guidelines.
NEW topics include coronary bypass, endocarditis, adult IO infusion, bird flu, new fluid resuscitation guidelines for trauma
patients, drugs of abuse (Vicodin, Oxycontin), prediabetes, and management of hypothermia and drowning. NEW Show Me
the Evidence boxes show the value and impact of evidence-based research. NEW Did You Know? boxes supplement chapter
content with interesting and relevant information. NEW Look Again feature includes cross-references and specific page
numbers for easy review of information that was covered in earlier chapters. NEW farm considerations in the Trauma
section enhance rural practice with the kinematics of farm machinery incidents. Additional Critical Thinking boxes
encourage the application of critical thinking skills to "real-life" EMS. Additional cultural considerations enhance your ability
to deal with the issues of multicultural patients. NEW Advanced Practice Procedures in Critical Care appendix provides an
overview of specialty procedures for paramedics who work in critical care settings. Revised and updated Emergency Drug
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Index reflects the new 2010 ECC guidelines with coverage of more than 75 emergency drugs, their dose and administration,
onset and duration, indications and contraindications, adverse reactions, and special considerations.

Prehospital Emergency Pharmacology
American Book Publishing Record
This core textbook defines the pathophysiologic mechanisms underlying the disease states commonly encountered by prehospital care providers. The chapters are short, clinically focused and specific to the diseases, disorders, and traumatic
conditions of critical interest to the EMT and pre-hospital environment. Each chapter identifies the appropriate drugs and
management guidelines to be used. Designed to bridge the gap between EMT and the Physician in all emergent or acute
conditions, the book includes management cautions and tips are highlighted throughout the presentation. The book is
tailored specifically to the curriculum for EMT training.

The Cumulative Book Index
At head of title: International Association of Fire Chiefs.

Resource Central EMS
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any media, website access codes, or print supplements that may
come packaged with the bound book. For courses in First Responder and Emergency Medical Services Learn to think like an
EMR The leader in the field, Emergency Medical Responder, Tenth Edition, provides clear, first responder-level training for
fire service, emergency, law enforcement, military, civil, and industrial personnel. The new edition retains all of the
successful features from previous editions and includes new topics and concepts that have recently become part of most
Emergency Medical Responder programs. Using the new National Emergency Medical Services Education Standards for
Emergency Medical Responders as a foundation, Emergency Medical Responder also includes the 2010 American Heart
Association guidelines for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and First Aid. Critical-thinking First on Scene scenarios and From
the Medical Director features offer readers a real-world perspective that will help them learn to think like EMRs.

Workbook for Emergency Care
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Business in Action, Global Edition
This practical, hands-on training book offers Paramedics and advanced providers a complete reference covering all skills
necessary for rapid assessment, resuscitation, stabilization, and transportation of the trauma patient. For more than 25
years, ITLS has been at the forefront of trauma education at all levels of prehospital care worldwide. This latest edition
continues the tradition of excellence by refining and updating the rapid assessment, resuscitation, stabilization, and
transport of the trauma patient. The 6th edition conforms to the most recent AHA guidelines for artificial ventilation and
CPR. New key features include: new flow sheets, new and expanded appendices, including Tactical EMS, updated photo and
art program through out, and a CD-ROM with review questions, games, animations, and much more!

Appraisal Procedures for Counselors and Helping Professionals
With 418 contributors representing over 120 medical centers from around the world, this book comprehensively covers the
entire field of emergency medicine -- from prehospital care, disaster preparedness, and basic resuscitative techniques -- to
all the major diseases and disorders encountered in the emergency department. Unquestionably the leading text in the
field, this is a true must-have reference for everyone in emergency medicine from residents to practicing physicians. The
Seventh Edition is highlighted by a new full-color presentation, a companion DVD with 17 additional chapters, a greater
international focus, and innovative new features and content.

The Ferguson Report
This pharmacology book and handy reference is a complete guide to the most common medications used in prehospital
care. It reflects current trends in prehospital care and the most recent drug information. This revision will update the book
to cover the current AHA guidelines for cardiac care and will be updated to include the most recent drug information
available. Chapter topics include pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics; administration of drugs; drug dosage
calculations; fluids, electrolytes, and IV therapy; the automatic nervous system; drugs used in the treatment of
emergencies: cardiovascular, respiratory, metabolic-endocrine, neurological, obstetrical and gynecological, toxicological,
behavioral, and gastrointestinal; and drugs used in pain management. For practicing paramedics.

Magill's Medical Guide
In 1971, the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) published the first edition of Emergency Care and
Transportation of the Sick and Injured and created the backbone of EMS education. Now, the Tenth Edition of this gold
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standard training program raises the bar even higher with its world-class content and instructional resources that meet the
diverse needs of today's educators and students.Based on the new National EMS Education Standards, the Tenth Edition
offers complete coverage of every competency statement with clarity and precision in a concise format that ensures
student comprehension and encourages critical thinking. The experienced author team and AAOS medical editors have
transformed the Education Standards into a training program that reflects current trends in prehospital medicine and best
practices. New cognitive and didactic material is presented, along with new skills and features, to create a robust and
innovative training solution for your course that will engage student's minds.Interactive resources, including online testing
and assessment materials, learning management system, and eLearning student resources, allow you the flexibility to build
the course that works best for you and your students. The Tenth Edition is the only way to prepare EMT students for the
challenges they will face in the field.

International Trauma Life Support for Emergency Care Providers: Pearson New International
Edition
This is a resource for EMS services worldwide edited by an international team of experts. It helps EMS professionals plan
and prepare for their role in saving lives.

PHTLS Prehospital Trauma Life Support
Emergency Medical Responder
"Basic Arrhythmias, Eight Edition"gives beginning students a strong basic understanding of the common, uncomplicated
rhythms that are a foundation for further learning and success in electrocardiography. The first eight chapters, which can
be used as self-instruction, cover basic electrophysiology, waves and measurements, rhythm analysis, and the five major
groups of arrhythmias."Basic Arrthymias"then introduces cardiac anatomy, clinical manifestations, 12-lead
electrocardiography, and cardiac pacemakers. This new Eighth Edition also features our all new MyBRADYLabthe world's
leading collection of online homework, tutorial, and assessment products designed with a single purpose in mind: to
improve the results of all higher education students, one student at a time."

Taigman's Advanced Cardiology
In 1971, the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) published the first edition of Emergency Care and
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Transportation of the Sick and Injured and laid the foundation of EMS training. Today, the Eleventh Edition transforms how
EMS education is delivered throughout the world and helps develop world-class EMS providers around the globe. Based on
the National EMS Education Standards and the 2015 CPR/ECC Guidelines, the Eleventh Edition offers complete coverage of
every competency statement with clarity and precision in a concise format that ensures students' comprehension and
encourages critical thinking. New cognitive and didactic material is presented, along with new skills and features, to create
a robust and innovative EMT training solution. Today, the AAOS suite of EMS educational resources, from first aid and CPR
to critical care transport, is the gold standard in training programs by offering exceptional content and instructional
resources that meet the diverse needs of today's educators and students. Current State-of-the-Art Medical Content The
Eleventh Edition aligns with current medical standards--from PHTLS to NASEMSO--and incorporates evidence-based medical
concepts to ensure students and instructors have accurate, insightful interpretation of medical science as it applies to
prehospital medicine today. Application to Real-World EMS Through evolving patient case studies in each chapter, the
Eleventh Edition gives students real-world context to apply the knowledge gained in the chapter, clarifying how the
information is used to care for patients in the field, and pushing students to engage in critical thinking and discussion. A
Foundation for Life The Eleventh Edition is built on the premise that students need a solid foundation in the basics and then
appropriate reinforcement. The Eleventh Edition provides students with a comprehensive understanding of anatomy,
physiology, pathophysiology, and medical terminology. Concepts are briefly reviewed within related subsequent chapters,
solidifying the foundational knowledge and offering a context when studying specific emergencies. Patient Assessment, a
critical topic, is presented as a single, comprehensive chapter, to ensure students understand patient assessment as a
single, integrated process--the way providers actually practice it in the field. Core concepts of Patient Assessment are
reinforced in clinical chapters, where the unique aspects of the illness or injury are highlighted.

American Red Cross Emergency Medical Response Participant's Manual
This is a student supplement associated with: Emergency Care, 12/e Daniel J. Limmer EMT-P, Southern Maine Technical
College ISBN: 013254380X

Emergency Pathophysiology
On August 9, 2014, Michael Brown, an unarmed African American high school senior, was shot by Officer Darren Wilson in
Ferguson, Missouri. For months afterward, protestors took to the streets demanding justice, testifying to the racist and
exploitative police department and court system, and connecting the shooting of Brown with the deaths of Trayvon Martin,
Eric Garner, and other young black men at the hands of police across the country. In the wake of these protests, the
Department of Justice launched a six-month investigation, resulting in a report that Colorlines characterizes as "so caustic it
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reads like an Onion article" and laying bare what the Huffington Post calls "a totalizing police regime beyond any of Kafka's
ghastliest nightmares." Among the report's findings are that the Ferguson Police Department "Engages in a Pattern of
Unconstitutional Stops and Arrests in Violation of the Fourth Amendment," "Detain[s] People Without Reasonable Suspicion
and Arrest[s] People Without Probable Cause," "Engages in a Pattern of First Amendment Violations," "Engages in a Pattern
of Excessive Force," and "Erode[s] Community Trust, Especially Among Ferguson's African-American Residents."
Contextualized here in a substantial introduction by renowned legal scholar and former NAACP Legal Defense and
Educational Fund president Theodore M. Shaw, The Ferguson Report is a sad, sobering, and important document, providing
a snapshot of American law enforcement at the start of the twenty-first century, with resonance far beyond one small town
in Missouri.

Essentials of Emergency Medicine
Edited by expert academics and educators, Brett Williams and Linda Ross, and written by content specialists and
experienced clinicians, this essential resource encourages readers to see the links between the pathophysiology of a
disease, how this creates the signs and symptoms and how these should to be managed in the out-of-hospital environment.
Additionally, Paramedic Principles and Practice 2e will arm readers with not only technical knowledge and expertise, but
also the non-technical components of providing emergency care, including professional attitudes and behaviours, decisionmaking, teamwork and communication skills. Case studies are strategically used to contextualise the principles, step
readers through possible scenarios that may be encountered and, importantly, reveal the process of reaching a safe and
effective management plan. The case studies initially describe the pathology and typical presentation of a particular
condition and progress to more-complex and less-typical scenarios where the practitioner faces increasing uncertainty. The
only paramedic-specific text designed for Australian and New Zealand students and paramedics Progressive case studies
that bridge the gap from principles to practice More than 40 essential pathologies covering common paramedic call-outs
Covers both technical and non-technical skills to develop the graduate into expert clinician New chapters, including:
Paediatric patients; Child abuse and intimate partner violence; Geriatric patients; Tropical conditions; Mass casualty;
Interpersonal communication and patient-focused care; Evidence-based practice in paramedicine; Pharmacokinetics and
pharmacodynamics New case studies on major incidents and major trauma Focused ‘Implications for’ boxes specific to
considerations including geriatrics, cultural diversity, communication challenges ‘Summary of therapeutic goals’ included
with each case study Learning outcomes added to open each chapter Considered revision of pathophysiology across all
chapters

Medical Terminology for Health Care Professionals Plus Mymedicalterminologylab -- Access
Card Package
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Text only. This product does NOT include a Resource Central Access Code Card. To purchase the text with a Resource
Central Access Code Card, please use ISBN: 0-13-281811-6 For more than 30 years, International Trauma Life Support has
been at the forefront of trauma education at all levels of emergency care worldwide. This practical, hands-on training offers
a complete reference covering all skills necessary for rapid assessment, resuscitation, stabilization, and transportation of
the trauma patient. Updated with new photos and the latest approaches to the care of the trauma patient, this seventh
edition conforms to the most recent AHA/ILCOR guidelines for artificial ventilation and CPR.

Aquatic Rescue and Safety
Emergency Responder: Advanced First Aid for Non-EMS Personnel is not just another first-aid book. Designed for working
professionals, this flexible program blends textbook with online modules and instructor-led hands-on training events.
Drawing from their years of experience training and developing emergency response teams, the authors cover the most
important skills needed in order to effectively respond to life-threatening events. Carefully designed skill sheets included in
the text assist readers in developing the competency necessary to perform each skill with accuracy and confidence.
Establishing a foundation in the basic concepts of emergency medical care, the text presents in a logical, easy-to-follow
format many of the most common illnesses and injuries responders are likely to encounter. The authors provide realistic
depth and breadth of information in a way that will make you successful caring for people who have fallen victim to sudden
illness or injury.

Goldfrank's Toxicologic Emergencies
Magill's Medical Guide
Emergency Care and Transportation of the Sick and Injured
Fire and Emergency Services Instructor Eighth Edition helps students meet the job performance requirements of NFPA(R)
1041, Standard for Fire Service Instructor Professional Qualifications (2012) for Instructor levels I, II, and III. The manual also
provides a reference for instructors who may perform duties outside of their current certification levels. This new edition
has been reorganized to provide clearer separations between the three instructor levels: Ch. 1-9 cover Level I; Ch. 10-14,
Level II; and Ch. 15-17 Level III. The text has been shortened from 22 chapters to 17. As a result, the text is more concise
and easier to teach. The text reflects new changes in the NFPA(R) standard, including a discussion of bias in instructional
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and testing materials.

Tintinalli's Emergency Medicine
The leader in the field, Emergency Medical Responder, Ninth Edition, provides clear first responder-level training for fire
service, emergency, law enforcement, military, civil, and industrial personnel. The new ninth edition retains many
successful features from previous editions and includes new topics and concepts that have recently become part of most
Emergency Medical Responder programs. The foundation of this text is the new National Emergency Medical Services
Education Standards for Emergency Medical Responder, and it also includes the 2010 American Heart Association
guidelines for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and First Aid.

ECGs for the Emergency Physician 1
The only book of its kind, Aquatic Rescue and Safety provides detailed information on how to identify, treat, and prevent all
types of submersion injuries. Written by a veteran scuba diving instructor and water-rescue instructor trainer, the book
presents the latest, most effective rescue and first aid procedures - techniques proven to save lives - for all water-related
injuries. The book also provides specific steps that you can take to prevent accidents, and it gives you the tools you need to
promote safety on the water, including tips for people who have children with them in aquatic settings. Whether you are
simply an avid boater or swimmer or a member of a water rescue team, this book will help you acquire the knowledge and
skills to prevent water-related injuries and save lives.

Emergency Medical Responder
For courses in Introduction to Business An introduction to business text can be comprehensive without being overly
complex and overwhelming-and this text proves it Business in Action, Seventh Edition is uniquely positioned to help today's
students become tomorrow's focused, highly productive business professionals. It is the only introduction to business text
that emphasizes efficient, focused, objectives-driven learning in every aspect. Teaching and Learning Experiences Use a
program that presents a better teaching and learning experience-for you and your students. * Use an objective-driven
structure to help students learn and retain information: Every chapter is organized into six segments and paired with clear
learning objectives to help students retain complex material. * Build skills, awareness, and insight with strong pedagogy
tools: Reinforce key introductory business concepts with end-of-chapter materials, Behind the Scenes chapter-opening
vignettes, critical thinking questions, and case studies.* Extend the value of your textbook with multimedia content: The
unique Real-Time Updates system automatically provides weekly content updates, including interactive websites, podcasts,
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PowerPoint presentations, online videos, PDFs, and articles. MyBizLab(R) is not included. Students, if MyBizLab is a
recommended/mandatory component of the course, please ask your instructor for the correct ISBN. MyBizLab should only
be purchased when required by an instructor. Instructors, contact your Pearson representative for more information.
MyBizLab is an online homework, tutorial, and assessment product designed to personalize learning and improve results.
With a wide range of interactive, engaging, and assignable activities, students are encouraged to actively learn and retain
tough course concepts.

Medical and Health Care Books and Serials in Print
Recent research underscores a serious lack of preparedness among hospitals nationwide and a dearth of credible
educational programs and resources on hospital emergency preparedness. As the only resource of its kind, Health Care
Emergency Management: Principles and Practice specifically addresses hospital and health system preparedness in the face
of a large scale disaster or other emergency. Important Notice: The digital edition of this book is missing some of the
images or content found in the physical edition.
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